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That is the victorious life. Faith does nothing; faith lets God do it all. One thing that qualifies you for this is brokenness that allows the indwelling Christ to work. Victory is in trusting,
not trying.Â The secret is that the indwelling Christ lives in the heart of each believer for the purpose of becoming Lord and Master of that life (Col. 1:27). If it is true that I am dead to
sin with Christ, then there is only one thing for me to do and that is to YIELD myself to God (Rom.Â To further understand the concept of The Victorious Christian Life as a
fundamental characteristic of the Christian life, you can order for the book: Fundamentals of the Christian Life on AMAZON or contact the author here . TREGO MEDIA. Leading
People To Christ; Moulding and Refining Lives After Christ. In this book, we have compiled select teachings and exhortations to transform the Christian's walk with Christ. Some areas
of interest are the focus of the Christian, the fears of the Christian, and the fervor of the Christian. It is our hope that this collection challenges and encourages the Christian today.
Christianity.Â Roderick Levi Evans is an author, bible lecturer, and Christian apologist. He is the founder of Abundant Truth International Ministries: a prophetic and a Christian
apologetic ministry with the commission to defend, equip, and contend for Christâ€™s Kingdom. He is a and guaranteed a victorious Christian living ? become encouraged to take
the steps for attaining your dreams ? receive the joy and fulfilment for accomplishing your assignment and mission on earth. By the time you finish your journey through the twenty
one chapters, you will be inspired and motivated to apply faith in each and every situation in life in order to achieve great heights of personal victory. And as you enjoy the victorious
journey of faith, you will also have helped support a needy person because the proceeds from the book will benefit the JK foundation scholarship fund. See more ideas about christian
encouragement, christian living, encouragement.Â Does it have an effect on my life? Learn from this devotional how focusing on God is vital to victorious living. Are You Mixing Your
Faith With Obedience? - Devotional -. Are You Mixing Your Faith With Obedience? - Devotional -. Does What I Focus On Really Matter? ~ Devotional -. Does what I focus on really
matter to God?

